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MAB ONLINE MAGAZINE
Wow! Another football season is upon us. After a long
off season it’s finally time again for the Friday night lights, the
smell of the concession stand, and the cheering for the crowds
in the region. Last year had it’s breakout teams, the future is
now types of players, and a long with it a few disappointments.
Football season is always a great time regardless in the region.
With that we bring you our second Region Football Preview. This issue has the conference previews as we had last
year, but add features on Michigan City Football, a history of
football champions in the area, and a look at the head coaches
around the region.
This year though, we have a double issue of sorts. Not
only does this issue contain the football content that you expect, but also stories on basketball, baseball, dance, and the
Olympics among others. In addition, we have made MAB
Monthly history with contributions from 7 different authors
and photographers including first time contributions for Trisha
Madura, Tom Kulavik, and Matt Wielgus.
As always, we would like to thank our sponsors for their
support and appreciate you letting them know that you saw
them here!
Contact Information
Phone: 219-973-7990
Website: www.midamericabroadcasting.com
Also find us on Facebook and Twitter
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To order the 2012-2013
Boys or Girls Magazine
Visit Indiana Basketball Magazine
online at
www.indianabasketballmagazine.com
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VISION POINT
ATHLETES OF THE MONTH
Written and Compiled by Andy Wielgus MAB Staff Writer

Jared Jones
Ball State

Congrats to and
best of luck to Michigan City and
Ball State grad Jarrod Jones in the
NBA Summer League playing for
the Sacramento Kings .

David Yancey
Lake Central
The Lake Central
QB has committed to play running
back for the Purdue Boilermakers.
The incoming Senior rushed for
nearly 1,300 yards last season.

Lauren Cheney
Team USA

Lauren Cheney
of Ben Davis High School and
UCLA has been performing well as
a member of the US women’s soccer team and has been instrumental
in women’s Olympic wins.

Kevin Paterson
Calumet College
The head men’s and women’s
track and cross country coach was able
to put together his first recruiting class as
the coach of the Crimson Wave. The
class includes several top tier athletes
from through out the area, despite Paterson getting a late recruiting start by taking the job in late May.

CLEARLY DIFFERENT
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Fun Facts About
Michigan City Football
By Tom Kulavik



Home stadium is beautiful Ames Field,
underwent a total and complete $6 million dollar reconstruction project when Elston and
Rogers High Schools consolidated in 1995.
Ames Field even has an elevator going up to
the press box

programs original architects was Andy Gill,
member of the Indiana Football Hall of
Fame. Football Field at now Elston Middle
School is named after coach Gill, coach Gill
had his ashes spread on football field in
1947.



Michigan City Area Schools installed synthetic field turf at Ames Field in 2009 at a
price tag of $720,000



High School Football is deep rooted in tradition at Michigan City





Michigan City High School football programs were established in the leather helmet
era circa 1906 at the former Michigan City
Elston Red Devils High School, one of the


Elston's Gill field was the preseason training camp home of the NFL's Chicago Cardinals in 1936
Most notable Michigan City football
alumni with connections to NFL include:
Former Chicago Bears head coach Abe Gibron, Gibron was hired to coach the Bears by
NFL founder George Halas. Gibron was a 4
time Pro Bowl selection during his 11 year
playing career with the New York Giants,
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Buffalo Bills, Cleveland Browns, Philadelphia Eagles and Chicago Bears, Abe Gibron
is a member of the Indiana Football Hall of
Fame
Super Bowl V Champion Baltimore Colts
Running Back Tom Nowatzke who scored
game tying touchdown for Colts in Super
Bowl over coach Tom Landry, Roger
Staubach, Mike Ditka, Dan Reeves and the
rest of the Dallas Cowboys in 1971. Nowatzke's Colts teammates included iconic
quarterback Johnny Unitas, Pro Football Hall
of Fame Tight End John Mackey and football
great/TV movie actor Bubba Smith (AKA
Moses Hightower from"Police Academy"movies) and was coached by Don
McCafferdy, Tom Nowatzke is a member of
the Indiana Football and Polish-American
Sports Hall of Fame


Michigan City Elston Red Devil Graduate
and Indiana Football Hall of Fame defensive
end Tony Cline played in the NFL for the
Oakland Raiders and San Francisco 49ers in
the 1970s was NFL all-pro as a rookie,


Tony Cline

Dick Tomey

coached by John Madden while playing for
Raiders
Elston grad Donnie Thomas played in the
NFL for the New England Patriots, Chicago
Bears, Tampa Bay Buccaneers, Detroit Lions,
St. Louis Cardinals, Denver Broncos and New
York Giants in the 1970's


College coaching great and former San
Francisco 49ers assistant Dick Tomey is an
Elston grad. Coach Tomey previously served
as the head football coach at the University of
Hawaii, the University of Arizona and San


5 Reasons to Advertise
with MAB
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Support exposure for student athletes.
Low advertising rates.
Special packages available.
Your ad will run live and on our archive.
Option of game, web and online mag.
Contact Rich Sapper at 219-973-7990
or rsapper@midamericabroadcasting.com
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Jose State University and is currently serving
as special teams coach at the University of
Hawaii at Manoa
Michigan City Elston Offensive Tackle
Oscar Lubke was drafted to play for the New
York Jets in 1968 out of Ball State


In more recent times, Michigan City
Wolves football graduate Steve Farmer
played Tight End in the NFL for the Minnesota Vikings organization as a 2003 undrafted free agent out Middle Tennessee
State. Still remains good friends with former
teammate Randy Moss


Michigan City Wolves High School
graduate Ashley Edinger was the 2001 NFL
Gatorade Pass Punt and kick
national champion and received national TV attention
for Michigan City during
halftime of the 2001 Baltimore Ravens - Oakland
Raiders AFC championship
game, became a volleyEdinger
ball standout at Purdue
University. Now serves as the Michigan City
Wolves head Volleyball coach.


National championship winning Pop Warner teams were filmed by ESPN and NFL
Films at the Pop Warner Super Bowl past
three seasons


The late Dave Parry, former Michigan
City Rogers Raiders Athletic Director, longtime NFL official, former Big Ten Conference supervisor of officials and NCAA national coordinator of officials, officiated as
the side judge in Super Bowl XVII which the
Washington Redskins won 27-17 over the
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Miami Dolphins and son John Parry is current
NFL head referee and officiated as the side
judge in Super Bowl XLI Indianapolis Colts
29-17 win over the Chicago Bears and served
as the crew chief in Super Bowl XLVI New
York Giants 21-17 win over the New England
Patriots both called Michigan City home. Dave
Parry was instrumental in implementing the
NCAA’s current instant replay system.
University of Notre Dame football coaching legend Joe Yonto was once High School
football coach in Michigan City at St. Mary's
Catholic High School now known as Marquette Catholic High
School. Went on to
coach on three national
championship teams as
Notre Dame as defensive coordinator under
Ara Parseghian, former
Green Bay Packers
head coach Dan DeYonto
vine, Gerry Faust and
Lou Holtz. Coach Yonto married into family
from Michigan City


Michigan City Wolves defensive coordinator Jeff Karras' family has an extensive NFL
background, uncle Lou Karras played in the
NFL for the Washington Redskins in the early
50s, father Ted Karras Sr. played nine years at
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Tackle for the Chicago Bears and was a
member of Bears 1963 NFL championship
"Monsters of the Midway" team, other uncle
Alex Karras was an All-pro lineman for the
Detroit Lions in the '60s and later became a
famous TV and movie actor, Brother Ted
Karras Jr. played in the NFL for the Washington Redskins and is currently the head
football coach at Marian College in Indianapolis. Lou, Ted Sr. and Alex Karras are each
members of the Indiana Football Hall of
Fame
College national championship and Super
Bowl championship winning players Jamel
Williams, Eugene Wilson and Michael Neal
all played against Michigan City while in
high school as members of the Merrillville
Pirates


Indiana Football Hall of Fame coach Vic
Overman served as the head coach of the
Michigan City Elston Red Devils for 13 seasons between 1952 and 1967. Later became
athletic director at nearby Mishawaka High
School prior to heading downstate to become
the head football coach of the Brownsburg
Bulldogs. The 10-acre Vic Overman Sports
Field Park located in Brownsburg, Indiana is
named in coach Overman's honor. Coach
Overman is also a member of the Ball State


University Athletics Hall of Fame
Former Michigan City Rogers Raiders and
ex-University of Nebraska Cornhuskers quarterback Matt Jones currently ranks #10 Alltime in Indiana high school career passing
yardage with 5,297 yards from 1986-1989


Legendary Indiana High School football
coach Craig Buzea was the head coach of the
Michigan City Wolves from 2007-2009


Ryan Isaac, Current Purdue Boilermaker
defensive end is a 2010 Michigan City High
School grad


2010 Michigan City Wolves graduate running back Adam Harmon was the one of the
leading rushers for the victorious north squad
in the 2010 Grange Insurance Indiana High
School North-South All-Star football Classic
in Indianapolis, Ryan Isaac also played in
game representing Michigan City


2011 Michigan City High School graduate
Dustin Rivich was named to the Associated
Press All Academic team as a punter and is
presently attending the United States Air Force
Academy




Michigan City rolls out the red carpet and

Email: mmadura@sportsworx.com
http://www.sportsworxnwin.com/
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plays hosts to major college football teams
such as USC, Boston College, Stanford, Purdue, Navy and many others day prior to playing Notre Dame, teams lease Ames Field for
workout, dine at local restaurant and stay at
local hotel, having such close recruiting contacts and establishing strong football relationships with those major Universities are
invaluable for a high school coach exclusive
only to Michigan City
Michigan City Wolves football receives
intense media coverage. All games are
broadcast live on radio on Michigan City
1420 AM WIMS radio and streamed live and
archived online worldwide
atwww.wimsradio.com


Some games also broadcast live on radio
and online worldwide by Regional Radio
Sports Network and 96-7 The Eagle in La
Porte and streamed worldwide online at regionsports.com, usa-365.com and midamericabroadcasting.com


Home games are televised on tape delay
on Comcast local cable access television and
full games archived for world wide viewing
on Access La Porte County website


Opportunity to appear on weekly Regional Radio Sports Network The Coach's
Box radio program on Michigan City's 95.9
WEFM


Michigan City Wolves football teams prospectus is published in annual"Indiana Football Digest"media guide publication and
online at myindianafootball.com


Michigan City Wolves football is extensively covered in the Michigan City News
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Dispatch and La Porte County Herald-Argus
daily local newspapers and websites, sports
editor Adam Parkhouse is very respected
sports journalist in state of Indiana among fellow sportswriters
Some games also covered in The Times of
Northwest Indiana, Post-Tribune and South
Bend Tribune newspapers and websites


Michigan City Wolves football is sometimes featured on long running Prep Football
Report TV show on Lakeshore Public Television


Teams success will be recognized worldwide by thousands on internet forum, social
media and blog websites such as Facebook,
Twitter,www.gridirondigest.com,
www.regionsports.com,
www.midamericabroadcasting.com and
www.citybythelake.org


Michigan City is in the Chicagoland Metropolitan Area and only 35 Miles from the University of Notre Dame in South Bend, Indiana


5 Reasons to Advertise
with MAB
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Support exposure for student athletes.
Low advertising rates.
Special packages available.
Your ad will run live and on our archive.
Option of game, web and online mag.
Contact Rich Sapper at 219-973-7990
or rsapper@midamericabroadcasting.com
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Michigan City High School sports programs have a strong, rich, proud and storied
athletic heritage.



1909 student enrollment with grades 9
through 12 all under one roof at the High
School building during the 2011 Indiana
High School Athletic Association football
sectional reclassification, ranks as the 39th
largest football school in Hoosier State





120 team members listed on the Michigan
City Wolves high school football team rosters in 2011


The Michigan City Elston Red Devils boys
basketball team won 24 straight sectional titles
between 1952-1975
Michigan City produced three Indiana Mr.
Basketball's (Dan Palombizo, Rogers '81,
Delray Brooks, Rogers '84, Charles Macon,
Elston '92)
In 1998 the New York Times ranked the
Michigan City Wolves Den gymnasium with a
seating capacity of 7,304 as the 8th largest
high school gym in the nation


Every year Michigan City High School is
the host school for IHSAA 4A boys basketball
sectional and regional competition


Member of prestigious Duneland conference for more than 40 years. Beginning in
2013 Michigan City will compete in class 5A
for football, the second largest football classification in the state. Of 32 IHSAA high
schools that will compete in football in Indiana in class 5A Michigan City will rank at #7
in terms of enrollment.


Duneland Conference has won seven state
championships in football and have made 18
appearances in state football finals


Coaching colleagues in athletic department include state championship winning
coaches in boys basketball coach John Boyd,
girls basketball coach Mike Megyese, Former Lady Wolves volleyball coach and current assistant athletic director Bennie Edwards, 1994 state-runner-up football player
and 1994 state #1 leading wide receiver and
Wolves Baseball coach David Ortiz


The Michigan City Elston Red Devils
Boys basketball team were the 1966 Indiana
state champions under Indiana basketball
hall of fame coach Doug Adams


Celebrity sports figures throughout the
years to have either lived, played, coached or
visited in Michigan City include Babe Ruth,
Jackie Robinson, Muhammad Ali, Joe Louis,
Jack Dempsey, Phil Caveretta, Stan Hack,
Juan Marichal, Mattie Alou, Felipe Alou,
Manny Mota, Don Larsen, Ron Kittle, Harmon
Killebrew, Jeff Samardzija, Chris Bootcheck,
Charles O. Finley, Reggie Bush, Keyshawn
Johnson, Matt Leinart, Pete Carrol, Jim Harbaugh, Joe Tiller, Mike Ditka, Stan Makita,
Denis Savard, Wayne Messmer, Scottie Pippen, Will Perdue, Cliff Levingston, Skyler
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Diggens, Ken Schrieber, Jim East, Mike Brey,
Bobby Knight, Muffet McGraw, Don Howell
and Chris Geesman
Michigan City's close proximity to the city
of Chicago and it's access to the Lake Michigan shoreline has always made the town a
popular summertime tourist recreational destination. Michigan City has an outstanding 27
hole city owned public municipal golf course
and two outstanding Pottawatomie and Long
Beach 18 hole private country clubs as well as
two top notch bowling centers. Michigan
City's Patriot Park has hosted national slow
pitch softball tournaments, Ames Field has
been the host for International Drum and Bugle Corps show events. Michigan City has
hosted portions for the Pan Am games. For
nearly a half century Michigan City has been
heralded as the Coho fishing tournament capitol of the Midwest. Michigan City's Washington Park has also become a regularly annually
scheduled event for the Superboat International Great Lakes Grand Prix an event that
draws tens of thousands boat racing fans to
Michigan City's Lake Michigan beaches each
year.


Michigan City Wolves Pop Warner Football
Teams are a current dynasty winning the 2010
Division II Jr. Pee Wee Pop Warner Super
Bowl National championship going 17-0 in
season and outscoring opponents 488-44,
never trailed any opponent all season

and families from across northern Indiana
and 14 surrounding midwest states and making Michigan City a destination on the youth
football map
Michigan City Wolves Division II Jr. Pee
Wee Pop Warner Team finished 3rd in the
nation at the 2009 Pop Warner Super Bowl
and were named sportsmanship award winners


In 2011 the Michigan City Pee Wee Pop
Warner football team advanced to the Pop
Warner Super Bowl for the third year in a
row




In 2010 & 2011 Michigan City's Ames
Field hosted Division I, Division II and Division III Northern Indiana Pop Warner Little
Scholars League, Indiana State, Mid-America
Sub-Regional and Mid America Regional
championship competition bringing in teams




Michigan City Wolves football team is

Region Sportsdesk
Do you need a sports
recruiting video?
Then find Region Sportsdesk on Facebook and ask
JT HOYO for more info.

MAB MONTHLY

backed and supported by a loyal high school
student body, nationally award winning cheer
teams, Wolfette Pon Pom squad and the Michigan City Wolfpack Marching Band
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department provides for team logistics with a
full school bus system to transport team to
and from away games
Michigan City Area schools has it's own
team doctor from St. Anthony Medical Center just a few blocks away from Ames Field
in Michigan City and certified team athletic
trainers on staff and EMS, fire, police and
U.S. Marine Corps JROTC students presenting our nations colors during our national anthem and assisting in providing security at
home games


The Michigan City Wolves football team
has an outstanding and hard working parent
support group organization and supportive,
generous and giving local business community. The parent support group organization
raises money each year for the team though
game sponsors, silent auctions, 50/50 raffles,
prize raffles, cash raffles, local business discount card sales, local business give back
nights, concession sales, port a pit chicken
sales, a pre-season hall of fame golf outing,
Homecoming pre-game chili cookout supper,
Wolves wear apparel sales, game program
sales, bake sales, car washes, game program
advertising sponsors, player sponsorships and
contributes by giving back to the community
by supporting the local Michigan City Salvation Army food pantry by having a Blue-Grey
inner squad scrimmage game food drive, team
parents also provides team with drinks, meals
and snacks for bus rides following away
games and holds cookouts, barbeques and
pizza parties for the team during summer
workouts and has lots of fun


Michigan City Wolves has the nicest uniforms you'll ever see with helmets, pads and
other equipment provided by athletic department




Michigan City Area Schools transportation

Michigan City High School has full
weight room, swimming pool, football
coaches office and football team room with
flat screen HDTV for viewing game film
with team at the High School building


Chance to be the center of attention in a
town starving for something to be excited
about. In 2009, 10,000 people packed into
Ames Field for Homecoming. If you win in
this town, you will own it


Opportunity to some day be enshrined
into the Michigan City football Hall of Fame
and be honored at an annual Michigan City
Football Hall of Fame enshrinement banquet
ceremony held at a local private county
club.
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Duneland Conference
Preview
By Brandon Vickery
Pow Wow Radio/MAB Monthly Staff Writer
2011 Conference Standings
Lake Central 8-2, 6-1 conf
Merrillville 8-4, 6-1 conf
Crown Point 9-4, 4-3 conf
Valparaiso 5-6, 4-3 conf
Portage 4-6, 4-3 conf
Chesterton 5-6, 3-4 conf
LaPorte 3-7, 1-6 conf
Michigan City 1-9, 0-7 conf

MAB MONTHLY
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Lake Central’s David Yancey (#14) looks to
pass downfield vs Chesterton

The Duneland Athletic
Conference is always full
of surprises and thrills
when it comes to high
school football. There is a
lot of parity at the top of
the conference and which
team will emerge atop the
standings is anyone’s guess
again this season.

Michigan City
Wolves
Michigan City
could finally break through
with a conference win in 2012 after going
winless in the Duneland back-to-back years.
The Wolves senior class will get some long
awaited stability as Michael Karpinski returns for his second season as head coach.
That class had previously played for three
different head coaches in three years. MC
went 1-9 a year ago, losing out after a week
one 46-0 victory over Gary Roosevelt. The
team did come close to victories in consecutive weeks, as it was nipped by Portage 12-7
on Sept. 30 and LaPorte 28-14 on Oct. 7.
Quarterback Joel Hirsch has graduated, but

MAB MONTHLY
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sophomore Ryan Washington showed some
promise when he saw time under center as a
freshman. Junior Ryan Jones is expected to
be the starting running back, while juniors
Scott Kaletha and Donovan Wilson will fill
the top two receivers’ slots. The Wolves
open up at home on Aug. 17 against Roosevelt before heading to South Bend Washington on Aug. 24.
LaPorte Slicers
The LaPorte Slicers had a
rough go of it in the 2011 campaign, avoiding the basement of the DAC
only by virtue of their lone conference win
over MC. The Slicers started the year with
back-to-back victories over New Prairie and
South Bend Clay before dropping seven of
the last eight games. Head coach Bob Schellinger is back for his 20th year with the Slicers. RB/LB Taylor James and RB Andrew
Schuelke are among the seniors that have departed. Junior Mike Ash is back as the starting quarterback after passing for 280 yards
and four touchdowns in shared duty with Ian
Price. The Slicers start the season by visiting
New Prairie before hosting Clay in week
two.

Chesterton
Trojans
The Trojans finished 5-6 overall and 3-4 in conference activity during an up-and-down season. It started in promising fashion as Chesterton rapped off four straight victories to
move to 4-1 on the season. However, the
tide turned during a Saturday night showdown with Portage on Sept. 24, a disappointing 21-17 loss during which junior QB Chris
Katsafaros was lost due to an injury for the
duration of the regular season. The Trojans
went into a downward spiral, dropping a total
of four straight to close out the regular season before being bounced by Merrillville in
the sectional semifinal 48-45. Looking
ahead to this season, many feel that the Trojans could be the conference dark horse with
16 starters returning. With Division-I kicker
Kyle Schmidt (Ball State) the only major
graduation hit, Chesterton is the only DAC
squad with the bulk of its impact players
back. Katsafaros is healthy and set for his
senior year, with talented running back Joe
Troop joining him in the backfield. Katsafaros threw for 703 yards and six TDs and
ran for 958 yards and 11 scores in limited action. Troop accumulated 499 rushing yards
and 425 receiving as a junior. A stingy defense is led by All-State tackle Ryley Harlow.

A major home improvement project can enhance your quality of life;
give your family years of enjoyment; reduce your energy costs; and add
significant value to your home.
The success of your project depends on a detailed plan,
good communication, expert craftsmen, and a
dedicated team that will exceed your expectations.
GoCo delivers all that and more.
Call us today at 219-926-2488 to schedule your Initial Consultation.
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season. It is looking to get back
on track after a winning regular
season conference record (4-3)
but losing overall mark (4-6) in
2012. Jeromy Flowers departed
to become an assistant at Homewood-Flossmoor after two average regular seasons and forgettable postseasons. OL Joey Little, LB Jordan Nieto, WR Alvin
Best, DB Zac Vardaman and LB
Tony Rodriguez are all key
graduation losses. Senior
Rashaan Coleman (#21) of Portage rushes against
Rashaan Coleman, who stepped
Valpo last season.
in as the starting quarterback after Kris Knies went down with a Week 3 inth
jury, is the team’s most talented player. SenThe Trojans crank up their 12 season under
ior Jeron Blake and junior Hasheem Simpson
John Snyder on Aug. 17 by hosting South
will join Coleman to form a strong running
Bend St. Joe.
game. Portage has the benefit of playing a
home heavy slate with the first four games of
Portage Indians
the season and six of the nine overall coming
at the Warpath. Last season a different lookThe Portage Indians
ing team showed up each week with the team
welcome proven head coach
recorded thrilling upsets over Merrillville
Wally McCormack back to his alma maand Chesterton but suffering blowout losses
ter for the 2012 season. The team has talent
to Crown Point (42-0) and Lake Central (62but many question marks entering the 2012
7). The Indians non-conference slate will

59 Indiana Avenue, Valparaiso
Just off the Courthouse Square

Phone 219-464-7102 or 219-462-0404
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look slightly different as Roosevelt
replaces St. Rita as the Week 2 opponent.

Valparaiso
Vikings
The Vikings went 4-3 in the
Duneland regular season and 5-6
overall in the final season under
The Crown Point Defense reacts after recovering a Lowell
coaching legend Mark Hoffman.
fumble in the opener last season.
Dave Coyle, who has been an assistant to Hoffman and the head baseball coach for several years, will take the
reins in 2012. In addition to being without
Crown Point
Hoffman, the Vikings will be without star
Bulldogs
graduates QB Paul Andrie, LB Jake Grossnickle and WR Ryan Nix. Juniors David
Crown Point finished in
Hittinger and Aaron Ellis will duke it out to
the three way tie for third with Valpabe Andrie’s successor. The running game is
raiso and Portage behind the conference coin good shape with Andrew Kittridge (943
champions Lake Central and Merrillville, but
yards, 10 TDs) and Stephen Simms (647
the Bulldogs turned it on in the postseason.
yards, 10 TDs) both back for their senior seaCP got hot at the right time, winning six
sons. Valparaiso defeated Portage in the sectional opener last year before coming up
short in a 12-10 defensive battle with Crown
Point.

Visit Hank’s
Recruiting
World at

midamericabroadcasting.com
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straight to close out the regular season and
start the playoffs. Victories over Munster,
Valparaiso and Merrillville netted the Bulldogs a sectional championship, before a first
round regional exit against Penn. With Chip
Pettit departing to take a job as a school administrator, Kevin Enright steps in as the
head coach. The team is poised to be strong
again as junior running back Tristan Peterson
returns. He ran for 983 yards and 10 touchdowns after taking over for Jake Lindeman,
who went down with an injury. Another injury decimated the team when QB Joe Hopman went down, but current junior Jake Jatis
stepped in with ease to lead the team through
the postseason.
Merrillville
Pirates
The Pirates finished the regular season 6-1, shar-

ing the DAC title with Lake Central. Their
only conference loss was a surprise against
Portage, 17-16. The Pirates marched all the
way to the sectional final before being pummeled by CP 42-21. Merrillville’s quest for
its tenth consecutive winning season will
start on Aug. 17 at Lucas Oil Stadium against
Warren Central. Running backs Darryl Peppers and Kourtney Berry are gone, but senior
Dylon Collins will shoulder the bulk of the
rushing load. Aaron Dye and Brian Jenkins
will serve as reliable targets for senior Jake
Raspopovich, who led the conference in
passing yards with 2,047 in 2011.
Lake Central
Indians
In the second season under head coach Brett St. Germain
the Lake Central Indians reversed their 2-8
record from 2010 to an 8-2 mark in 2011.

Broadway Mini Storage
Broadway Mini Storage provides Northwest Indiana household
and commercial storage space.
Our facility has 24-hour access and private units. Locks are provided and there is no registration fee.
Services for Our Storage Facility Include:
 Monthly and Annual Contracts
 Low Rates
 Lock Available
 Unit Sizes (5x10) (10x10) (10x15) (10x20)

Contact Broadway Mini Storage today
at 219-663-2326 to ask about our services.
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Anticipation in the LC area is high to see
what year three brings. The only two Indian
defeats came to St. Germain’s alma mater
Merrillville as LC fell 27-24 on Oct. 7 and
30-24 on Oct. 21 in the sectional opener.
WR Dylan Morang, RB Chase Fieldhouse
and LB Ike Spearman highlight a large
graduating class. Purdue bound David
Yancey is expected to serve primarily as a
running back this season with Alec Olund
taking over at QB. Yancey totaled 500 yards
in the air and a DAC-leading 1,294 yards on
the ground last year.

Follow Portage
Sports
all year long

Catch Brandon Vickrey during
the school year on Pow Wow Radio, where he serves as the lead
host of Portage Indians Sports
Corner and as a play-by-play
broadcaster for select sporting
events. Pow Wow Radio airs on PHSNewsOnline.com or
blogtalkradio.com/powwwowradio. Also, make sure to
listen as Brandon calls games season for MAB and for
the Northwest Indiana Oilmen!

DAC Football Championships
by School
Hobart *
Valpo
Merrillville
Portage
Chesterton
Crown Point
LaPorte
Lake Central
Michigan City

16
9
8
8
3
3
2
1
0

To Advertise
on our broadcasts or
in MAB Monthly
Contact Rich Sapper
219-973-7990 or
rsapper@midamericabroadcasting.com
Bob Potosky
bpotosky@midamericabroadcasting.com
JT Hoyo
kbhoyojr1@yahoo.com
Single game and season packages available!

* Former member
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“You’ve got that Hungry Feelin!”
Now Serving Chefs Choice

Chef’s Choice
Lunch Buffet
Mon-Fri

11-2

211 South East St., Crown Point, IN

663-6551
DINE-IN * CARRY OUT * DELIVERY

Every day, the Lunch Buffet
includes: Pizza, Salads, Anti-pasta
Salads, Soups and all the Fixens!
Daily Specials are as follows:
Monday……………….Baked Chicken
Tuesday…………………………Tacos
Wednesday………….Variety of Pastas
Thursday…………………….Sausage
Friday……………………………Fish

www.carriagecourtpizza.com
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Gary/Hammond/
East Chicago Preview
By Andy Wielgus
MAB Monthly Staff Writer
2011 Northwestern Conference Standings
West Side 3-7, 2-0 conf
Roosevelt 2-7, 1-1 conf
Lew Wallace 3-7, 0-2 conf
2011 Great Lakes Conference Standings
Morton 11-2, 3-0 conf
Hammond 8-3, 2-1 conf
Gavit 4-6, 1-2 conf
Clark 3-7, 0-3 conf
2011 Independent Records
East Chicago Central 7-4
Bowman 4-6
Gary Lighthouse N/A—First Season
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Morton’s Zlotnik Field

4A
Hammond Morton
is coached by Roydon
Richards and went 11-2
last year and were knocked
out of the tournament in the Regional by the South Bend Washington
Panthers in a game broadcasted by MAB.
QB Jimmy Glidewell returns along with
standout running backs Kendall Huff and
Eleazar Henderson. The offense Line will be
led by Sean Miller, Alfredo Gutierrez, Sebastian Navarro, and Alfredo Valencia. Defensively the Governors will have return linebackers Zack Knight and Ken Coleman leading a young defense. Look for juniors Torey
Armstrong and Devon Mingo to lead the secondary. Morton is on top of the mountain in
there conference and in the city until proven
otherwise. And with Glidewell and Huff returning, expect more of the same from the
Governors on Maury Zlotnik Field.
Hammond Clark is
coached by Jay Novak in his
first year. Clark went 3-7 under Head Coach Tim Gault last
year. The Pioneers were knocked out
of the tournament by Griffith 63-7 a year
ago. Novak had a good callout for players

West Side football players

and he comes over from East Chicago Central, where he was an assistant. The Pioneers
will be led by several good athletes including
SR RB/LB Eugene Walls, JR WR/DB Matt
Ramirez who has had several siblings star at
Clark previously, SR WR/QB Xavier Dean,
and SR OL Kris Barrera. Look for good
things to come from Fort Pioneer in Robertsdale in the Future, as Novak will be the third
coach in three years.
Hammond
High is coached
by Eric Schreiber
and went 8-3 last year
and were knocked out of the
tournament 56-27 by Griffith, Schreiber’s alma mater. The Wildcats from the Cat
Pound are chasing the Hessville Juggernaut
over at Morton for supremacy, in The School
City of Hammond. Schreiber will again have
his son Eric Jr. leading the Wildcats option
attack. The Wildcats also return some other
solid skill players in Jesse Woods-Curtis,
Thomas Gary, Anthony McClendon and Joe
Jackson. Linemen to watch are Chris Boyd
and Aldin Gilmore.

“Like” Mid America Broadcasting on Facebook
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East Chicago
Central is coached by Stacy
Adams and went 7-4 a year ago and
were knocked out of the tournament by
Hammond Morton 35 – 21. For Stacy Adams
the former Valparaiso University Crusaders
Coach and Lew Wallace Hornet, it is not unreasonable for his Cardinals from Pete
Rucinski Stadium to get 8 or 9 wins this season. Also, along with Hammond Morton they
have Field Turf and several Cardinal players
were standouts in Track and qualified in the
IHSAA Relay Finals last spring. JR RB/LB
Martayveus Carter and SR DE Jalen Alston,
who was IFCA All State and had 17 sacks
last season, will lead a very athletic group
that includes SR WR Demetrius Cousins, SR
C Michael Henney, JR G Keon Brown, JR
RB/LB Anthony Hunt, JR LB Patrick Shaw
and SR FB/DB LaRAunte Fairley. The Cardinal program has something to smile about
in their own Kawann Short who plays at Purdue and should be a high draft pick in next
year’s NFL Draft.
Gary Roosevelt is coached
by Eric
Yarbrough and went 3-7
a year ago and were knocked out

Attention
RailCats
Fans!
To follow the RailCats all season long, be sure to go
to our RailCats Weekly page at
www.midamericabroadcasting.com/railcatsweekly

of the tournament
by Hammond High
62-0. The Panthers
are now entering
unchartered waters
as their school is
being run by Edison
Learning and they
will have several
standouts back this
year and they include Soph RB
West Side QB Wynton Jones
Sensation Randall
Felix, JR WR Jermonte Love, JR RB Bradley
Cochran, JR RB/LB Dontal Green, JR WR
Justin Clay, JR WR Deandre Lampley, SR
RB Geraldo Ruiz, SR WR/DB Nigel Coles,
JR LB Henry Smith and SR G Andre
Whitaker. The Panthers have added the Portage Indians to the schedule this year and they
look to prove their worth in the Steel City
and beyond.
Gary West
Side is coached
by Jason Johnson
and went 3-7 a year ago
and were knocked out of the tournament by Hammond Morton 40-20. The
Pride of the Side from Gerry Street look to
improve this year under the leadership of
veteran coach Johnson who was in a NFL
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Training Camp with the Steelers, when he
played. Standouts for the Cougars this year
include JR WR/LB Lonnie Johnson, SR DB
Christopher Thompson, SR LB Torre
Hopson, JR QB Wynton Jones, JR OL Avery
Nash, SR OL William Fields, JR OL Tycel
Haynes, JR NG Anthony Cherry The and JR
LB Malcolm Jordan. A potential big time
newcomer is Lake Central transfer JR WR
JonVea Johnson, who is the son of the head
coach. The Cougars are the pick to be the
best in the Steel City this year, the challenge
is can they take that success into the tournament.

3A
Hammond
Gavit is coached
by Robert Robinson and went 4-6 a
year ago and were knocked out
of
the tournament by John Glenn 51-6.
The Gladiators out of the Woodmar section
of Hammond will be led a number of return-

ROGER BROCK

219-670-0011

HAMMONDSPORTS.COM
COVERING HAMMOND INDIANA
SPORTS including
Morton
Hammond High
Gavit
Clark
Bishop Noll
Hammond Academy
BROCKROGER@YAHOO.COM

ing players including JR QB Tashon Rogers,
SR RB Kyle Bear, SR OL/DL Mike Pajdzik,
SR OL/DL William Regina, SR RB/DB
Ramiro Cazares, SR WR/DB Aryk Rivoli
Johnson, JR OL/DB Edgar Espinoza, SR DL
De-De Reese, SR OL/DL Nick Castro, JR
TE/LB Andre Rhea, JR WR Ethan Ellison,
SR WR Mike Walker, SR TE/LB Andrew
White and SO RB Donte Adams. The
Gladiators will look to be ready for the tournament as they play many bigger schools
throughout the year.
Gary Lew
Wallace is
coached by Alexander Williams and went
3-7 a year ago and were knocked
out of the tournament by South Bend St.
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Joe 50-6. The Hornets return several standouts including JR RB/DB Demetrius Warmack. JR RB/DB Darius Mahome, JR OL
Demetrius Logger, JR OL Alec Lee, SO QB/
DB/K Quinton Harris, JR OL/DL Charles
Buie, JR OL/DL Carey Moore, SR LB Armand Bishop and SR DE Sherman Brown.
The team from Glen Park and the home of
Hall of Fame Coach Hank Stram will look to
build on the success that the Boys Basketball
team has had making it to the Regionals the
last three years. The Hornets will look to matriculate the ball down the field.

Great Lakes Athletic Conference
Prediction
Morton
Hammond
Gavit
Clark
Northwestern Conference
Prediction
West Side
Roosevelt
Wallace
Fast Facts

2A
Thea Bowman Leadership
Academy is
coached by Robert Gross
and went 4-6 a year ago and were
knocked out of the tournament by Rensselaer 52-28. The Eagles will be led by
highly recruited QB Antonio Pipkin and several standouts who will help him including
SR TE Jonah Britton, SR DL Jordan Gray,
SR WR’s Maurice Phillips, Malcolm Morris,
Jalen Knight, SR OL/DL/LB Mark Hubbard,
JR WR/DB Laron Golden, JR RB James
Taylor, SR Isiah Harkness and JR WR/DB
Courtney Crouch. The Eagles have a real
chance in 2A with some of the powerhouses
retooling a bit this year.
Gary
Lighthouse will
play at RF Auth
gust 17 at Ray Madden
Field and may not play a full
schedule this year.
Follow us on Twitter

Irv Cross from Hammond High, played in
the NFL with the Philadelphia Eagles and
was a NFL Analyst on CBS. He is in the
Hammond Hall of Fame.
Hank Stram from Gary Lew Wallace is in the
NFL Hall of Fame. He was the Head Coach
in the Super Bowl with the Kansas City
Chiefs and he was also the Head Coach in
New Orleans with the Saints.
Brandon Moore from Gary West Side plays
currently on the Offensive Line with the New
York Jets.
Blaine Smith from Gary Roosevelt played
with the Green Bay Packers in 1977.
Jerry Shay from Gary Lew Wallace played
for the Minnesota Vikings in the 1960’s.
Jason Johnson the Head Coach from Gary
West Side played for the Pittsburgh Steelers
and Denver Broncos in the 1980’s.
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Greater Southshore
Conference
Plus Boone Grove
Preview
By Rich Sapper
MAB Monthly Staff Writer
2011 Conference Standings
Wheeler 12-1, 7-0 conf
River Forest 7-4, 5-2 conf
Whiting 6-4, 5-2 conf
North Newton 6-6, 4-3 conf
South Central 4-6, 3-4 conf
Bishop Noll 3-7, 2-5 conf
Calumet 1-9, 1-6 conf
Edison 1-9, 1-6 conf
2011 Independent Results
Boone Grove 1-9
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This may be one of the most competitive season’s for the Greater Southshore Conference in football since it’s formation.
Wheeler has been the dominant team in the
conference and has yet to lose a conference
game. Many observers are saying, however,
that this may finally be the year that the
Bearcats lose a conference matchup with the
continued strength of Whiting and the emergence of River Forest who finished 7-4 last
year.
Calumet had a
disappointing 19 season despite
the stellar play of Purdue
University bound OL/DL Thomas Brown. Unfortunately Brown did not
score any points for the Warriors, and Ivan
Zimmer’s charges came up short. The good
news is that they had a couple of close games
that they could have just as easily won with a
two point loss to Clark, and falling to Edison
by only an extra point. The bad news, is that
many of the key performers from last year’s
squad have been lost to graduation.
Kenny Calvilla returns at LB/RB,
Clifton Ratney returns on the line, James Admas should be expected to see come carries
as well as playing in the defensive secondary,
and Terrence Bailey also returns as a twoway lineman. Other than that the roster will
be made up of underclassmen. Look for the
Warriors to look forward to the rematch with
Bishop Noll, the only win of the 2011 campaign as well as to avenge those close losses.
Bishop Noll was
3-7 for the third
out of the last 4 seasons
last year with wins against
upstart Boone Grove, Edison, and an
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River Forest’s Ray Galavan Stadium

upset win over River Forest. Mike Jusick’s
club loses their starting QB Josh Galgan and
several other skill players such as RB Jorge
Gomez and WR’s Bob Edinger, and Kevin
Kerney. Those graduated seniors led the Warriors most of the way for the past several seasons, and now Jusick must find some young
players to replace them.
Look for Chad Mateja to compete for
the starting QB spot with Crown Point transfer Austin Solis. Kenny Ruesken, Frankie
Noriega, and John Mitchell will be the seniors
returning this year at WR, and Angel Rosario
could see quite a few snaps behind an experienced line.

Sapper’s Market and Greenhouses
1155 South Lake Park Ave, Hobart
219-942-4995
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In the latest episode of “As The
Eagles Turn” Mike
Hepp IS the head coach at
Edison. In the off season their was
some uncertainty after Hepp retired as a
teacher, the school board decided not to keep
him on as coach, and then reversed their decision. The positive that came from the
situation was seeing the support from the
players of their head coach.
The Eagles have been 1-9 each of the
last two seasons, but have shown progress
with games getting closer. The Eagles will
have to go to battle this year without two
year starter Hasonie Walters. Also gone is an
experienced offensive and defensive line.
The good news is that the versatile Felix Lopez returns. Lopez saw time at QB, WR and
DB last season and should see most of the
snaps this year as the Eagles signal caller.
North Newton
has a rough start
last year under
first year coach Pat
Brown. The Spartans were 1-5
to start 2011. After that, they rattled off
5 wins in a row including sectional wins over
Boone Grove and revenge from earlier in the
season against River Forest before falling to
Wheeler in the sectional final. In all, North
Newton ended up with a 6-6 record on the
season.
This year, they look to improve on that
mark. And have an important piece of the
puzzle in RB/DB Chad Schultz who has
emerged as one of the best running backs in
the area, if not the state. In addition to
Schutlz, two of the offensive linemen who
opened holes for him are back including LT
Dillon Simonton, C Brent Midkiff,
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Fans enjoying a GSSC Football Game

Brown will have to replace the rest of
his line and starting QB Ray Thomas. Sam
Thomas and Schuyler Gargano will compete
for the starting spot under center.
The breakout
team of 2011 was
certainly Jeff
Bean’s River Forest
Ingots. The Ingots 7-4 mark was
their best since 2000 with conference
wins over Edison, Calumet, North Newton,
Whiting and South Central. The only thing
that kept them from a perfect GSSC season
was being upset by Bishop Noll and a loss
to Wheeler in a game that they led at the half.
Of course the season was cut short by a
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tough luck sectional loss, but the good news
is that most of the key performers from last
year’s team are back.
JJ Pennington returns at QB and
Austyn Ayers returns in the backfield. One
of the top defenders, Alex Ballestas returns at
LB and RB, Jamie Layton, who returned an
interception for a touchdown against Edison
in the sectional is back at RB/LB as well. As
if that wasn’t enough John Flores, who was a
key part of the team last year is back for his
senior year.
Last year’s success has put high expectation on the Ingots for the first time in
awhile and has many experts calling for yet
another step in the right direction for River
Forest.
Bob Foster will
be the 4th coach
in as many seasons at South Central.
The Satellites were 4-6 last
year after a 10-3 showing and a sectional championship in 2010. The season
was really up and down with alternating wins
and losses in the season to go 4-6 when the
final tally ended.
Foster will have to start his tenure at
the LaPorte County school without all-world
RB Ethan Biggs who had been a key part of
the South Central offense as well as the starting QB Garrett Walter. He will have a solid
complement of players to run his pro-style
offense including Junior QB Kyle Sturdy, RB
Mitchell Woff, and several linemen.
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Wheeler’s Jake Gore
makes a catch against
Andrean last year.
Gore is one of the
pieces of Wheeler
offense that needs to be
replaced this season

Wheeler is the easy
favorite to win the
GSSC this season.
Why not? They have not lost
a football game in conference since
joining it. The Bearcats beat Andrean in the
sectional. They are the easy pick, and perhaps
the safe pick. Certainly the odds are in their
favor.

Order These
Great
Products
and many more
at
youravon.com/hsapper
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A couple of things have changed for
Wheeler, but yet have stayed the same. They
went in house to replace their head coach as
Dan Klimczak who left to take the AD job at
South Central by hiring his brother Tony.
Gone, however is all-state WR/RB and occasional QB Robert Hurd, QB Nick Naspinski,
WR/DB Jake Gore,
Derek Hartwig will likely get a majority
of carries at RB this season, and Nate Standiford will most likely be the starting QB coming into the season. They have several pieces
to replace, but will still be considered the team
to beat in conference.
It seems cliché ,
but it’s true: Jeff
Cain knows how to
win. Whiting finished 6-4
last season, and while that is sub-par
for the Oilers, it is still a good season by most
accounts. The season could have been even
better if Whiting could have gotten past old
nemesis West Central in the sectional.
The best news for Whiting is that they
were young last year, very young. They, in
fact, only had 5 seniors on last year’s team
and most of those players will need to be replaced on the offensive and defensive lines. A
positive is that there are several players waiting in the wings to fill those positions.
Starting QB AJ Veloz is back for his
Junior season, and TE/LB Andy
Franko returns as well. WR/CB
Keegan Rooke, who was a key part
of the offense last season is back, as
is one of the best young running
backs (no pun intended) in sophomore Ethan Young who also plays
some WR and CB. Young had several 100 yard games as a freshman
for the Oilers.
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Since Boone
Grove plays independent football, it is hard
to find a place to put them, so rather
than a separate preview for Tony Tinkle’s
second year varsity club, we put them here
among other similar sized schools and a couple of natural rivals in Wheeler and South
Central. To say that the Wolves struggled in
their first full varsity season is not too far off
base. The team went 1-9 with the only victory coming late in the season against Roosevelt.
They did take all comers, playing a variety of teams from around the area, including GSSC teams Wheeler and Bishop Noll to
start the season, fellow independents East
Chicago Central and Bowman, Northwestern Conference teams Roosevelt and Wallace
as well as North Judson, South Newton and
Tri County.
This season continues the building
process for the program and Tinkle has his
leading rusher and scorer Cody Poynter
back. Also returning is last year’s starting
QB Dean Hill who had several multiple TD
games last year and big-play wideout Kyle
Wolfe. The biggest question mark for the
Wolves is defense. The defense gave up 30
or more points in 7 games last season.
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Basketball
Volleyball
Tennis
Batting Cages
Gym Rental

The Courts of NWI is a Not-for-profit organization.
Donations made to The Courts of NWI fund scholarships
for underprivileged youth to participate in active
after-school programs. Our goal is to inspire our youth
to be leaders both ON and OFF The Courts.
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Northwest Crossroads
Conference
Preview
By JT Hoyo
MAB Monthly Staff Writer
2011 Conference Standings
Andrean 9-1, 6-0 conf
Griffith 8-4, 4-2 conf
Munster 5-5, 4-2 conf
Lowell 5-5, 4-2 conf
Hobart 3-8, 1-5 conf
Kankakee Valley 2-8, 1-5 conf
Highland 2-8, 1-5 conf
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Hobart visits Griffith in an NCC battle last season

The NCC appears to be the most
competitive conference on paper
heading into the 2012 football
season. Last season featured
the Andrean 59ers running the table and completing an undefeated regular season. With serious graduation losses for many of
the top tier programs, there are
more questions than answers as
we approach the beginning of this
season. Here are my preseason
rankings as I see them playing
out, which means they will more
than likely mean nothing!

7. Highland
Trojans - Highland finished last season
with a 2-8 record and haven't
had a winning season since 2001. Trent
Grider enters his first season at the helm
with a major rebuilding project ahead of
him. Other than the opening game of
the season against Lake Station, expect
an uphill battle for the Trojans as it will
take time to put the right pieces in place
for success.
6. Kankakee
Valley - The talk on
the fringe is that the Kougars are slated to be the "surprise"
team in the NCC this season. The only
problem with this is that KV has much
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The Brickies run out of the tunnel at the Brickyard prior to their matchup with Lowell last season

ground to make up if they want to be
considered a top 4 team. Every loss last
season besides the opening game
against Rensselaer was by over two
touchdowns. And while the Kougars
have many returning starters, I'm still not
sure it will translate into more victories in
2012. But make no mistake about it, this
program is still heading in the right direction.

Now Smoke
Free!
149 E Commercial Ave
Lowell, IN 46356
219-696-2270

5. Hobart
Brickies - This
is another rebuilding
project lead by second year
head coach and former player, Ryan

Sapper’s Market and Greenhouses
1155 South Lake Park Ave, Hobart
219-942-4995
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Turley. 3-8 will not get the job done as
the Brickie faithful have much larger expectations than that. And with possibly
the best QB/WR connection in the conference, we might be hearing Barras to
Burgos an awful lot this season. The
issues with this team will be establishing a sound running game and performing well on defense. They may still
have some growing pains as of right
now, but expect this team to make
some noise in the near future.
4. Munster The Mustangs
are a team with
many question marks,
the most important being, how
in the world do you replace Mark
Strbjak? I'm sure Leroy Marsh will
have an answer once the season
starts, as he has had many situations
similar to this one in his 33 years as a
head coach. Having to begin the season with Lake Central and Chesterton
is just brutal, but if they can begin the
conference season strong against rival
Highland, expect Munster to be a top
tier team and defeat at least one of the
top 3 teams in the NCC.
Worship Times
Sunday 9:00 am
Wednesday 6:00 pm
Saturday 6:00 pm
900 Luther Dr.
Hobart, IN
219-942-2589

Lowell RB George Fields visits with MAB’s
JT Hoyo this offseason on MAB Weekly

Munster takes on Andrean last season

Preschool
Preschool—
—8th Grade
NLSA Accredited
Sports, Music, Clubs, Activities
891 Linda St.
Hobart, IN
219-942-3147

Trinity Lutheran School is state approved to accept vouchers!
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Matt Desomer (#3 white) connects with Brandon Pavlina (#9) against Lowell.
Desomer returns to QB the 59ers again this season

3. Lowell Last season
was filled with alot
of disappointment, just as
the season before that. But it won't
stop the Red Devils from doing what they
do best, and that is run the football down
your throat at will. With huge graduation
losses on the offensive line and on defense, Lowell has many pieces to replace. But one thing they can establish
quickly is the presence of another #6,
George Fields. He is expected to carry
the load for this offense, but behind a
very inexperienced and undersized of“Like” Mid America Broadcasting on Facebook

Order These
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Products
and many more
at
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fensive line. Turnovers
were a major issue for this
team last year and it will be
up to QB Bryan Thomas to
change that. Expect to see
many close games that
come down to the wire.

2.
Andrean - I
know, what am I
thinking placing the defendHighland Hosts Andrean last season
ing champs #2 on this list?
The 59ers cruised through
their conference season last year but fell
their junior quarterback, Matt DeSomer.
victim to the wrath of the Wheeler BearThe road will be more difficult this time
cats in the first round of their 2A secaround, but expect the week 8 matchup
tional. Andrean will have to deal with
with Griffith to be essentially the
heavy graduation losses heading into
"conference championship".
this season and will depend more on

Check out Region Sports Desk’s
Shows, Highlight Videos and
Recruiting Videos on

Simply Better Storage
1.877.SCALE.59
scalecomputing.com

www.youtube.com/user/
jtjrmoney8
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Ariel view of Griffith’s Boneyard

1. Griffith - The
Panthers lost
many impact players
last season, but the most significant loss without question was
head coach Russ Radtke departing for
New Prairie. Jim Pickett, who has
coached in the Griffith program for many
years, takes over in his first season with
a loaded deck. Even with the graduation
losses, they still have the top playmaker
in the conference, Austin Brown. The
Panthers had many close contests last
season and didn't lose any games by
over 7 points. Expect to see many more
meat grinder type games with this team
and maybe even a loss or two in the conference. But when the dust settles, I see
Griffith hoisting the conference championship at season's end.

HAMMONDSPORTS.COM
COVERING HAMMOND INDIANA SPORTS

Interact with us on
Facebook at
Mid America
Broadcasting LLC
and on
Twitter @mabsports
for scores, updates, and sports news!

Law Office Of
Paul Barenie
(219) 864-0188
27 W. Joliet Street
Schererville, IN

Email: mmadura@sportsworx.com
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Rich Construction
Company, Inc.
Fire and Insurance
Restoration Specialists

1-800-249-0557
219-322-9200

Licensed, Bonded and Insured
Founded 1968
Member Better Business Bureau

www.richconstruction.com
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Region Head Coaches
Duneland
Chesterton
Crown Point
LaPorte
Lake Central
Merrillville
Michigan City
Portage
Valparaiso

John Snyder
Kevin Enright*
Bob Schellinger
Brett St. Germain
Zac Wells
Michael Karpinski
Wally McCormack*
Dave Coyle*

Great Lakes
Clark
Gavit
Hammond
Morton

Jay Novak*
Robert Robinson
Eric Schreiber
Roy Richards

Northwestern
Roosevelt
Wallace
West Side

Eric Yarbrough
Alexander Williams
Jason Johnson

*indicates first year as head coach at current school
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Region Head Coaches
Greater Southshore
Bishop Noll
Calumet
Edison
North Newton
River Forest
South Central
Wheeler
Whiting

Mike Jusik
Ivan Zimmer
Mike Hepp
Pat Brown
Jeff Bean
Bob Foster
Tony Klimczak*
Jeff Cain

Northwest Crossroads
Andrean
Griffith
Highland
Hobart
Kankakee Valley
Lowell
Munster

Phil Mason
Jim Pickett*
Trent Gider*
Ryan Turley
Brad Stewart
Keith Kilmer
Leroy Marsh

Independents
Boone Grove
Bowman
East Chicago Cent.
Gary Lighthouse

Tony Tinkle
Rob Gross
Stacy Adams
TBA
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Northwest Indiana
Football Champions
MAB Monthly Staff Report

Northwest Indiana is a football area.
No question. Football is king on Friday
nights and outdraws most high school basketball teams. The area has also had it’s share
of state champions over the years. This year,
for example, marks 35 years since Portage
won their state championship. Let’s take a
look back at the Northwest Indiana school
who have brought home the hardware.
The first championship came to the
region in the third year of the tournament in
1975 as Valpo, led by head coach Tom
Stokes played a tough game at home to edge
Carmel 14-13. The game was held at Valpo
since the early days of the tournament had
the championship game played at one of the
school’s home sites.
The second championship came a year
later in 1976 when Ken Haupt led his Pirates
to a 28-24 win over Cathedral at Cathedral.
The win gave Merrillville it’s only title and
the region it’s second 3A championship in a
row.
Les Klein and his Portage Indians
would win the third Northwest Indiana
Championship in as many years with the
1977 win over Reitz at North Central. This
was the first game played at a truly neutral
site, and Portage won 33-14.

After several state championship appearances, Hobart finally won a championship in a battle of legendary coaches with
Don Howell’s Brickie’s drumming Jerry
Brewer’s Jasper squad 31-0
Howell’s Brickies won their second
championship as a 4A school in two years
later in 1989 with a 17-7 victory over Franklin Central. Franklin Central would get their
revenge winning the 4A title over Hobart a
year later.
That same year (1989) Bishop Noll
won it’s lone state championship winning the
3A title over Roncalli 20-14. Jerry Vlasic and
his Warriors won their title at the Hoosier
Dome. That gave the Region two football
champions as the 80’s closed.
Hobart would continue it’s ever other
year cycle in 1991 winning it’s 3rd championship over Seymour 20-0 and it’s fourth and
final title in 1993 31-18 over East Central. At
the time Howell had the most state championship appearances by a head coach, a mark
which has since been passed.
Griffith brought home another title for
the area in 1997 with a dominating 49-7 performance over Hamilton Southeastern. Russ
Radtke’s team was 14-1 that season.
Andrean won it’s only title in 2004 as
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Brett St Germaine
was able to lead his
13-2 59ers to a 21-14
win in 3A over Heritage Hills at the RCA
Dome.
The next year,
Kirk Kennedy would
coach Lowell to it’s
first state championship in an exciting
battle against Roncalli. The Red Devils
edged the Rebels 2827 denying them a 4peat. This game was
Region Football Champion Winning Coaches
widely considered
Top
Row
from left: Tom Stokes (Valpo), Ken Haupt (Merrillville),
one of the best to be
Les Klein (Portage) Don Howell (Hobart)
played in championBottom Row from left: Jerry Vlasic (Bishop Noll), Russ Radtke (Griffith),
ship history.
Brett St. Germain (Andrean), Kirk Kennedy (Lowell)
Since then
there have been a few teams that have played
great coaches, committed players, the advent
in the a state championship game or who
of a 6th class next year, and the growth in
have knocked on the door by playing in a
Northwest Indiana has all of the makings of
semi-state, but so far no won has been able to
another run of state championships in the redo what this elite group has done by bringing
gion. Until then, those who remember will
another title home. The power for the time
bask in the glory of those who came before
being seems to have shifted to the Indianapoand emulate the past glory.
lis metro area, but improvements in facilities,

Law Office Of
Paul Barenie
(219) 864-0188
27 W. Joliet Street
Schererville, IN
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Chicago takes the lead in No. 1 NBA
Draft Picks over New York!
By Andy Wielgus
MAB Monthly Staff Writer
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Derrick Rose went too, Aguirre played at
Westinghouse in Chicago and was a member
of DePaul’s great teams under Ray Meyer
with Clyde Bradshaw, Skip Dillard, Terry
Cummings, and Teddy Grubbs.
Cazzie Russell had a good NBA Career. Especially as a shooter and scorer with
the New York Knicks championship years of
the late 60’s and 70’s, where he ironically
played with Gary Roosevelt Panther Dick
Barnett, Walt Frazier, the late Dave DeBusscher, Bill Bradley, and Willis Reed. Larue
Martin was basically a bust who bounced
around the league, Mark Aguirre was a big
scorer with the Dallas Mavericks and played
with the Bad Boy Pistons and Clippers, at the
end of his career, Derrick Rose is a Superstar Point Guard for the Bulls. Anthony
Davis is a cross between Marcus Camby and
the Offensive Prowess of Roy Tarpley, before his Substance Abuse Issues with the
Dallas Mavericks.

With the first pick in the 2012 NBA
Draft the New Orleans Hornets take Anthony
Davis from Kentucky. But the real story is
the Chicago Playgrounds and Schools now
have their 5th overall Number One Pick.
Starting with Cazzie Russell who
Join us each week
played at Michigan and then into the
Seventies with Larue Martin of
for MAB Weekly
Loyola, then in the 80’s with
Depaul’s Mark Aguirre and now
Wednesdays from
into the 21st century with Derrick
Rose of Memphis and Anthony
5:30 pm to 7:00 pm.
Davis. Chicago now wins the argument of No. 1 Picks with the pundits. Obviously, Chicago has proMAB Weekly will bring you the best in
duced many other great players like
Isaiah Thomas, Terry Cummings,
high school, college and professional
Nick Anderson, and Dwayne Wade,
sports talk, guests and more!
but this is another feather in the cap
for Chicago Hoopsters. And with
Tune in each week on
Simeon’s Jabari Parker coming up, a
www.midamericabroadcasting.com and
6th pick could be on the way.
Simeon is also the high school that
www.sportsjuice.com
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Indiana High School Basketball had a
great year in the NBA Draft too with Tyler
Zeller of Washington eventually going to the
Cleveland Cavaliers via trade, Marquis
Teague of Pike going to the Chicago Bulls,
Miles Plumlee originally from Warsaw going
to the Indiana Pacers and Robbie Hummel of
Valpo going to the Minnesota Timberwolves.
Many of these players you have heard on our
Internet Radio Coverage over the years. Indiana has had it’s own history as a state with
No.1 NBA Draft Picks like New Castle’s
Kent Benson, Gary Roosevelt’s Glenn Robinson, and Lawrence North’s Greg Oden.
Robinson known as “The Big Dog”, had the
best career in the NBA of this group as a
scorer for the Milwaukee Bucks mainly and
he later played with the Atlanta Hawks and
San Antonio Spurs. His son Glenn III is now
a Freshman at Michigan this year, as part of a
Duneland Athletic Conference Trio with
Spike Albrecht of Crown Point and Mitch

McGary of Chesterton. Tim Hardaway’s son
is also a star player at Michigan. Glenn
played for Merrillville grad Gregg Popovich
in San Antonio.
MAB’s coverage of the Draft was a
joy again this year at Beggars Pizza as Bob
Potosky, Hank Kilander, Sam Barloga, and
Dylan Wallace helped on the webcast. The
draft saw several players go from North
Carolina and Kentucky with John Calapari
and Roy Williams in attendance at the NBA
Draft. Our next Draft coverage will be the
NFL Draft next year and we will see if EC
Central’s Kawaan Short will go in the 1st
round, a former player for Hank Kilander.
All in all Chicago now has bragging
rights over New York in No. 1 NBA Draft
Picks. Indiana hasn’t done half bad in the
draft lately either. And Jackson Park takes
the lead over Rucker Park as the Playground
Home of No. 1 Picks!!

Join the Conversation on
our New Message Board!
Talk about Football, Soccer, Baseball, Softball, Track, Cross Country, Volleyball,
Wrestling, Basketball, Boxing, MMA, Auto Racing, & Recruiting. Post scores and
get news!
Just go to
www.midamericabroadcasting.com ,
click on message board and create a
user name and log in to join in the
conversation and the fun!

Powered by:
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Spotlight
Athlete
of the
Month!

Colton Hill
6'3 SG
Knox Community High School
Knox, Indiana








2nd Team All-State Nevada
2nd Team All-State Academics
4.22 GPA
All-Conference
High School MVP
Defensive MVP

Colton Hill is an outstanding young man with a 4.22 GPA which
only characterizes his strong work ethic. On the court, you will find the
same type of results as he was a 2nd Team All-State selection for the
Re
g
n
i
t
state
of Nevada as only a Junior last season. A strong physical player that
u
Sco
has the ability of scoring from anywhere on the court having a "D1" frame already
and a D1 game as well.

t
por

www.moore-exposure.com

(219) 916-1102

Gain An Advantage
Gain an advantage
Just having the game, work ethic and desire is simply not enough.........you need to "gain an advantage" on the competition. I provide an advantage in the recruiting process by doing what my name indicates.......providing more exposure. Obtaining an offer to play at the collegiate level is an extensive
and tedious process that should be handled by a professional recruiting service. An offer is not always
provided to players simply from the fact recruiters or schools have no knowledge of who you are,
where you play, what your game offers. Allow Moore Exposure the opportunity of selling your game
and your character so you can earn a chance of playing at the next level.

How do we provide more exposure?
Contacts and more contacts.....the name of the game is getting an athlete in front of NCAA coaches all
around the country. Moore Exposure literally has contact(s) with every level from D1 to JUCO in the
nation. Athletes must be SOLD to these institutions and matched up with what a program needs. Are
you a point guard? Well, we find college programs that are in need of that position and "expose" your
strengths and assets you can and will provide a collegiate team. Our competitors only list a profile that
you create and maintain, while we go above and beyond. We market you to NCAA basketball programs we reach out to rather than your profile sitting idle among thousands of other prospects.
A professionally tested and proven recruiting template will be created on an individual basis for our
players. Key strengths, accolades, character and academic achievement will be highlighted. Also, a
professional highlight reel showing off the skills in your player profile and recruiting template. Follow
up phone calls and correspondence with NCAA coaches will occur after the recruiting template is
emailed out and then the recruiting process begins. I work diligently year round making sure I leave
no stone unturned and we provide assistance and counseling during the entire process. We guarantee
exposure...........having the ability just isn't enough you need to gain an advantage......you
need.....MOORE EXPOSURE

www.moore-exposure.com

(219) 916-1102

By Trisha Madura,
MAB Monthly Staff Writer
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( left to right) back row: Margaret Sablich, Rachael Wexelberg, Kali Yallourakis, Trisha Madura, Raelyn
Greene, Jessica Hiestand, Jolene Vincel, Maria Yallourakis, Evan Boersma, Carley Cox, Paige Gurley,
Meghan Chaussey, Julia Amones
middle row: Ryan Hoffman, Morgan Walls, Elizabeth Amones, Briley Boersma
front row: Isabelle Awald, Adele Megaro

“Your leaps, your faces, your turns
I’ve adored...to this school who consistently
platinum I’ve scored…” said the poem written by Judge Piper Arpan from VIP regional
dance competition to the United Dance Arts
Company. Select few dances receive special
judges’ awards, but the “UDA CO.” was fortunate enough to walk away from their successful season with three national overall
scoring dances, along with the countless
platinum medals, category winners, and
overall titles. Under the instruction of Va-

Navia Ventura, the twenty-nine competition
dances took months to perfect. Such dedication and close bond within the nineteenmember company only helped lead to their
success in the long run.
Attending Hollywood Vibe National
Dance Competition in Sandusky, Ohio (June
27-30, 2012), United Dance Arts Company
resulted with an Overall teen scoring group
that contained the full company (“Money”),
an Overall Junior group (“Diamonds”) containing the mini dance team, and Isabelle
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Awald as a seven-year-old soloist
(“Baby I’m A Star”). The full company number “Money” was also
entered into the “Battle of the
Stars” at the national competition,
containing all of the highest scoring
numbers of the entire week. “I'm
very excited about all our success
this season,” said VaNavia Ventura,
choreographer and coach for the
company, “this one, however, felt
like a greater accomplishment
based on the level of difficulty of
the talent as well as our being
judged by some of the top industry ( left to right) Briley Boersma, Ryan Hoffman, Morgan Walls, Elizabeth
Amones, & Isabelle Awald (not pictured) won Junior Open Small Group
choreographers.”
At studio dance competi“Sassy” (junior jazz small group),
tions, each number is given a percentage
“Diamonds” (junior open small group), “Hit
based on an average of three judges’ scores
The Road” (intermediate jazz small group),
which corresponds with a medal award.
“Joyousness” (junior ballet small group),
Platinum (for most competitions) is the high“Hiding Underwater” (senior open large
est possible, followed by High Gold, Gold,
group), “Show Me How You ExHigh Silver, Silver, and Bronze. For UDA,
press” (senior musical theater small group),
Platinum scores were very abundant. At this
“Ain’t No Other Man” (senior jazz small
National competition alone, the company regroup), “Glam” (intermediate jazz duet),
ceived platinum scores for twenty of their
“Baby I’m A Star” (mini jazz solo), “Use
twenty-eight competed dances at Nationals.
Twelve of their dances placed first in their
categories as well, including: “Money” (teen
5 Reasons to Advertise
open large group), “Stand Up For
Love” (senior lyrical small group),
with MAB
1.
2.
3.
4.

Support exposure for student athletes.
Low advertising rates.
Special packages available.
Your ad will run live and on our archive.
5. Option of game, web and online mag.
Contact Rich Sapper at 219-973-7990
or rsapper@midamericabroadcasting.com
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What You Got” (intermediate open solo).
Second place in category dances include:
“Sophisticated Lady” (senior jazz large
group), “Royal T” (senior jazz solo), and
“It’s About That Walk” (intermediate jazz
solo). Third place in category dances also
include: “Don’t Worry Now” (teen lyrical
solo) and “My Discarded Men” (teen jazz
solo)
As the year progressed, talent was justified and improved as a group. “The UDA
Co. has made incredible improvement since
the beginning of this year; through many
hours of rehearsal, teamwork, and dedication, we went from being good to reaching
the upper echelon of the competition dancers,” says Kali Yallourakis, the graduating
senior of the United Dance Arts Company of
2012, “The UDA Co. is a testament to how a
small, tight-knit team can compete with
poise and defeat their competitors.” The
members of company were required to take
at least six hours of classes per week, including: Ballet, Turns & Leaps, Jazz, Lyrical, and
Stretching & Conditioning. Going
above and beyond,
many students took
more classes than
required, such as
Tumbling, Contemporary, Pointe, and
Hip Hop. The dancers’ weekends were
dedicated to the studio while being a
company member,
also. The
“pearls” (Mini
Isabelle Awald
Dance Team) rehearsed on most Fri-
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day nights, along with select privates to work
on solo dances. Saturdays consisted of rehearsal for “Sapphires & Diamonds” (Teen
and Senior) that lasted up to ten hours. The
pearls would come in to rehearse
“Money” (National Winning Full Company
Number) with the older girls on Saturdays as
well. Sundays were taken by private lessons
for soloists and duet dancers competing on
the company, also.
“This was a transitional year for us because we obtained several newcomers. With
such hard work and training, by the end of
the year it was nice to see my new students
gel so nicely with my old ones creating one
united team,” stated coach VaNavia Ventura.
The new company members were pushed to
dance the equivalent style as the returning
members this year, while the veterans were
challenged to have everyone dance as one
team as well. Unique skills were worked on
during the week in class to improve tech-
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nique. Combinations were taught very often
to improve musicality, technique, and prepare for competition lifestyle. Improvisation
was used by just doing your own best skills
and style without any preparation to any
song played; most improvisation was done
on your own, which prepared dancers for
conventions and stage life. Combining these
concepts made the dancers stronger and more
fearless, leading to the winning company that they were
made to be.
The talent from such a
team carries a variety of
ages: from five to eighteenyears old. The age differences only give the team that
much more fire when competing in different age
groups and categories. At
the Hollywood Vibe Nationals this June, the company won almost every
category possible, including Jazz, Open,
Lyrical, Musical Theater, and Ballet. Having
so much age division between the members
opened up more opportunities for competitions and experience in the dance world.
Leading up to nationals, the team had
such a successful regional competition season as well. Regional competitions that were
encountered this year included: Hollywood

Vibe, VIP, Nexstar, Rainbow Connection,
NUVO, and Showstoppers. Overall awards
were infinite, along with many choreography
and costume awards given to coach Ventura
or Stephanie Bell, choreographer and costume designer for mini ballet number and
pointe solo competed throughout the company. At VIP dance regionals in Grand Rapids, Michigan, three numbers from United
Dance Arts were scored in
the “VIP TOP TEN,” which
consisted of the top ten scoring dances from the entire
competition (that contained
over 500 registered dances)!
“Money (full company large
group) placed third; “Hit the
Road” (small jazz group)
placed seventh;
“Glam” (jazz duet) placed
ninth on the VIP list for the
weekend.
As for next year, some even higher
goals have been set by the coach, as well as
looking forward to new members to join the
crew. Ventura states, “My goals for this year
include working on a bigger variety of skills,
and focusing on their capability of picking
up choreography at a faster rate. I want them
to be well rounded in their training.” With
new goals set and a brand new studio coming

Email: mmadura@sportsworx.com
http://www.sportsworxnwin.com/
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for UDA, the team’s only hopes are to become even stronger in their passion and drive
for dancing. Graduating and leaving the
company after a successful regional season
and nationals, Kali Yallourakis says,
“Nationals was the perfect end to my best
year yet. Overall, I couldn’t have possibly
asked for a better outcome.”
United Dance Arts could not have
been more thrilled with the honors they have
been given this past season. Throughout
twenty-nine phenomenal dances, nineteen
dedicated members, and three national titles,
the team’s goals were far surpassed and overwhelmed by such success. As Judge Piper
Arpan said in her poem, “So come on up for
me, the fabulous crew from United Dance
Arts Company!”
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National Overall Scoring Dances
“Money” (Entire Company): Adele Megaro,
Briley Boersma, Carley Cox, Elizabeth
Amones, Evan Boersma, Isabelle Awald,
Jessica Hiestand, Jolene Vincel, Julia
Amones, Kali Yallourakis, Margaret Sablich, Maria Yallourakis, Meghan Chaussey,
Morgan Walls, Paige Gurley, Rachael Wexelberg, Raelyn Greene, Ryan Hoffman,
Trisha Madura (yours truly)
“Diamonds”: Briley Boersma, Elizabeth
Amones, Isabelle Awald, Morgan Walls,
Ryan Hoffman
“Baby I’m A Star”: Isabelle Awald

Order These
Great
SportsJuice.com is the
Internet’s leading broadcaster of Minor League, Collegiate and Amateur sports
Listen to SportsJuice.com
broadcasts online, on your
iPhone or Android

Products
and many more
at
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Reflections
on a Cub in
the Hall:
Ron Santo’s
Induction
By Brandon Vickery,
MAB Monthly Staff Writer/
Pow Wow Radio
Ron Santo was posthumously enshrined in the National Baseball Hall
of Fame with the induction ceremony taking place on July 22. Although the induction was long overdue and should have come during his
lifetime, it was a great weekend of
memories and celebration for Santo’s
family, friends and fans. I was
pleased to be able to make the trip
and witness the induction first hand;
here are my thoughts on the weekend.

The National Baseball
Hall of Fame Museum
Every baseball fan should make the
trip to Cooperstown to see the museum at
least once. This was my first chance to step
inside the National Baseball Hall of Fame
and it is truly amazing. More than any other
sport, baseball is about history, records, numbers, stories and statistics. All the stories of
baseball’s past, from recent years back to the
birth of the sport, are told inside the walls of
the National Baseball Hall of Fame. The
museum is extremely large with many exhibits that take large amounts of time to read
and examine. For those that make the trip to
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Cooperstown, I recommend
purchasing the Hall of
Fame One Year Membership, which is just slightly
more expensive than a one
day pass. The yearlong
membership gives you
complimentary admission
to the museum for a year,
allowing you to come and
go as you please throughout your trip. There is so
much to view that is would
be difficult to get to everything in one day. I spent
several hours touring the
Hall of Fame for four consecutive days. Members
also receive a Hall of Fame Yearbook, bimonthly magazine subscription and ten percent merchandise discount, among other
benefits.
Chicago Cubs Fan Fest
On Saturday afternoon, the day before
the induction ceremony, the Chicago Cubs
organization hosted a Fan Fest to celebrate
Santo at Fennimore Art Museum in Cooperstown. This event was the highlight of my
weekend. Cubs fans packed the lawn just
outside of the Fennimore. The Cubs organization provided free hot dogs, hamburgers,
popcorn, hot pretzels, ice cream and other
food items to the fans who attended the
event. A $10 donation to Cubs Care was recommended but there was no admission fee.
Question and Answer sessions were held
throughout the day, hosted by Cubs play-byplay broadcaster and Santo’s partner for 15
years on WGN Radio, Pat Hughes. Pat
shared his favorite Ron Santo stories and en-
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couraged fans to step up to the microphone
and do the same. Guests throughout the day
included Cubs of the 1960s such as Santo’s
roommate and second baseman Glenn
Beckert, ace pitcher Fergie Jenkins, first
baseman Ernie Banks, outfielder Billy Williams and catcher Randy Hundly, all of
whom were in Cooperstown for their exteammate and longtime friend. Ronnie’s
children- Jeff, Ron Jr. and Linda- also spoke
during the Fan Fest. Cubs owner Tom
Ricketts decided to throw the festival to include Cubs fans in the special celebration.
The Ricketts family walked around and chatted with fans throughout the day.
Hall of Fame Awards Ceremony
and Parade
The Hall of Fame now holds its

Follow us on Twitter
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awards ceremony on Saturday separate from
the induction itself. The Taylor G. Spink
Award for meritorious contributions to baseball writing and the Ford C. Frick Award for
baseball broadcasters were handed out. FOX
baseball color commentator Tim McCarver
accepted this year’s Frick award and presented his speech, while Bob Elliott, who has
covered the Montreal Expos and now the Toronto Blue Jays for many years, became the
first Canadian to win the Frick award. Three
generation of St. Louis Cardinals World Series winning managers were also honored
during the awards ceremony, which was held
at historic Doubleday Field. Saturday evening the HOF Parade took place down Main
Street as most of the living Hall of Famers
made an appearance riding in the back of a
Ford truck. The parade concluded with the
Class of 2012 representatives- Barry Larkin
and the family of Ron Santo.
The Induction
The induction ceremony took place on
Sunday afternoon at Clark Sports Center in
Cooperstown. Fans packed the grass with
lawn chairs and blankets, camping out hours
before the start of the ceremony in order to
secure their spots. An estimated 18,000 were
in attendance. Each Hall of Famer was introduced one by one to cheers from the crowd.
Loud standing ovations were given to each
Hall of Famer who was a star for the Cubs or
Reds. Bud Selig read the inscription on
Santo’s plaque before a video with clips of
Pat Hughes remembering his late partner was
played. Vicki Santo delivered a moving acceptance speech, stressing Ron’s appreciation for Cub fans and reminding the audience
of her husband’s fight against diabetes and
his efforts to help find a cure through the Ju-

venile Diabetes Research Foundation. Vicki
stressed the fact that it was not a sad day, despite the fact that Ron wasn’t there to enjoy
it. It was a day to celebrate Ronnie, just like
he would have wanted.
Catch Brandon Vickrey during
the school year on Pow Wow Radio, where he serves as the lead
host of Portage Indians Sports
Corner and as a play-by-play
broadcaster for select sporting
events. Pow Wow Radio airs on PHSNewsOnline.com or
blogtalkradio.com/powwwowradio. Also, make sure to
listen as Brandon calls games season for MAB and for
the Northwest Indiana Oilmen!
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A Conversation with Roger Brock
of hammondsports.com
The conversation series with members
of the media who exude excellence in promoting high school athletes returns with
month with a conversation with hammondsports.com’s Roger Brock. I have not run
across people more passionate about sports
and promoting the city of Hammond than
Roger and his fiancé Dawn Tomich. My association with them actually began when
working for another organization when
Dawn called asking about a high school
baseball project we were working on. The
rest, as they say, is history. And now, sit back
and enjoy our conversation with Roger
Brock!
Rich Sapper: First of all Roger, thanks for
spending some time with us. To start with,
give us a little bit of your background.
Roger Brock: I am a lifelong resident of
Hammond, graduating from Gavit High
School in 1982. I have a degree in printing
Technology from Vincennes University and
am currently employed as a pressman for the
Chicago Tribune.
RS: Your website, hammondsports.com does
a great job of covering sports in the city. Tell
us about some of the features.
RB: My site offers some unique features
such as a photo gallery which contains every
photo I have taken from the web site. I also

have a Blog that tells of any college or pro
signings or awards that our Hammond athletes have earned. I also have a link to the
Hammond Sports Hall of Fame, located in
the Hammond Civic Center, their induction
ceremony every March honors Hammond’s
athletic past.
RS: Where did you come up with the idea for
hammondsports.com?
RB: In the fall of 2006, I was at a soccer
game between Morton and Gavit. I was
watching my neighbor Crystal Torres, who
was a junior for the Governors at that time,
score six goals en route to an eight to two
victory. The next night, Crystal’s boyfriend
at the time, Tito Fernandez, scored seven
goals, also against Gavit for an eight to one
victory. This had me thinking; one of the two
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The Main Page at Hammondsports.com

newspapers in the area would do a story on
this, but nothing. Both newspapers just ran
the regular box score with short comment
about their scoring feats. I let it go until I
read a quarter page story about a big school
player who scored five goals and what a
great feat it was. It was at that moment that I
decided to start my own web site dedicated
to Hammond athletes., since the two newspapers in the area were not going to give their
fair coverage. In all fairness, currently both
newspapers have new owners and editors and
have increased their coverage of Hammond
schools.

regular season record upset a very good Morton team to win the Hammond sectional. The
next has to be the 1985 Gavit boys basketball
team which beat Andrean to with the Sectional, but lost to Roosevelt in overtime to
lose the Regional. The Hammond High football sectional win against Griffith which
caused the famous meltdown of Coach Radtke. The Clark boys basketball team which
had three sectional titles led by the Carpen
brothers. The last of my favorites, but not
least is the current great Morton football sectional title runs, which does not look to be
ending anytime soon.

RS: Obviously, Hammond has a rich sports
history. What are some of your favorite moments in the history sports in the city?

RS: Who are some of the top athletes from

RB: My favorites have to start with the 1978
Gavit boys basketball team which had a 4-16

RB: There have been so many great athletes
that I have seen play to name them all would
take up too much space, so to see all the
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Roger’s Blog on Hammondsports.com

great Hammond athletes, go to hammondsportshalloffame.com.
RS; One issue that several fans seem to talk
about is the state of the Great Lakes Conference. Some love the city-only league, others
would like to see it combined with another
smaller conference, others would break it up
putting Morton in the Northwest Crossroads,
and the other three schools in the Greater
SouthShore or some other conference? What
are your thought on the current conference
alignment, and what changes, if any, would
you like to see?
RB: I would like to see the Great Lakes Conference merge with the Northwestern Conference. Both have the same economic hardships and by combining I think it would it
would be able to make a stable conference.
Morton was NEVER going to be admitted to
the big school conference and Clark was

NEVER going to be admitted to the small
school conference as some of us have been
led to believe. That is why the Hammond
City Athletic Director at the time decided to
keep Morton, Hammond High, Gavit, and
Clark together and form the Great Lakes
Athletic Conference rather than give in to the
anti-Hammond attitude out forth by the rest
of the LAC. Some of the coaches in the former LAC like Coach Richards which is why
they keep Morton on their non-conference
schedules and why his name has been linked
to some of the football opening in the area.
RS: As an expert in sports in the city of
Hammond, what do you see as some of the
greatest points of pride for residents and
sports fans?
RB: The Mayor of Hammond, Tom McDermott, Jr., has done a great job rebuilding and
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remodeling the little leagues and soccer complexes along with two skateboard parks in
the city. The Mayor has also put modern
playground equipment in it’s city parks. The
Civic Center and the Jean Shepherd Community Center offer a vast array of activities for
the entire family.
RS: A new school on the horizon is
Hammond Academy. What can you tell us
about them.
RB: Mayor McDermott came up with the
idea for the Hammond Academy as an educational alternative for families who were not
able to afford a private school. Purdue University-Calumet put together the curriculum
and teaching methods which are project
based. This academy will also help economic
development. When a company is thinking
about opening a new facility, current employees may want to relocate having many educational opportunities will help strengthen
Hammond.

ROGER BROCK

219-670-0011

HAMMONDSPORTS.COM
COVERING HAMMOND INDIANA
SPORTS including
Morton
Hammond High
Gavit
Clark
Bishop Noll
Hammond Academy
BROCKROGER@YAHOO.COM

RS: I know that you are very busy outside of
hammondsports.com. What are some of your
other sports related activities?
RB: My fiancé Dawn Tomich and I are involved with Hessville Little League, where
she is the sponsor Chairperson and I am the
Umpire in Chief. We also volunteer with
Hessville Youth Hoops where I am Head
Referee and Dawn helps with fundraising.
Dawn also sits on the College Bound Scholarship board which awards up to $10,100 to
Hammond students who maintain a 3.0 GPA
and their parents have an owner occupied
home in the city.
Find out more by visiting hamondsports.com
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RailCats
Photo
Gallery
Photos by Matt Wielgus,
Special to MAB Monthly
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Hoosier Olympians
MAB Monthly Staff Report
With the Olympics
going on at press time, it
seems appropriate to honor
those who call Indiana
home. The official roster list
four former Hoosiers natives as on the roster.
The first of these athletes is David Boudia, a Noblesville native who is competing for Team USA in the
10 m and the 10m synchro
diving events. Boudia won a
1m diving state championship as a sophomore in 2004
-05.
Pike High School
graduate Amber Campbell is
representing the US Olympic Team in the women’s
hammer throw. Campbell
was a competitor in in the
same event in 2008 Olympics. Prior to that she threw
at Coastal Carolina.
Another Indianapolis
native that is representing
the country and the state in

these Olympics is former Ben
Davis and UCLA soccer
player Lauren Cheney. As a
high school athlete, she was
the 2006 Gatorade Player of
the Year and a Parade All
American. She also is tied for
the most goals in UCLA history.
The final member of
the US team from Indiana is
2003 Plymouth High School
graduate Morgan Uceny.
Uceny was an individual state
champion as a Junior in the
800 meter run.
While he is not listed
as an Indiana native on the
Olympic roster, John Nunn
who will compete in the 50k
Race Walk graduate from
Evansville Harrison. He is officially listed as being from
San Diego.
Continued good luck to
all of Team USA and especially our Indiana athletes!

From left: Boudia, Campbell, Cheney and Uceny

Did you Know?
Matt Lindsay of Luers
and Sheridan’s Larry
“Bud” Wright are tied
with 9 football state
championships as head
coaches.
3 former Indiana high
school basketball players
were traded for each
other as E’Twaun Moore
(EC Central) and JaJuan
Johnson (Franklin Central) were traded to the
Rockets from Boston for
Courtney Lee (Pike).
Moore was released after the trade.
Part-Time NASCAR
driver Tony Raines is
from LaPorte.
LaPorte head football
coach Bob Schellinger’s
brother Jim was a 2008
candidate for Indiana
governor, but lost in the
primary.
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August Broadcast Schedule
8-1
8-8

5:30
5:30

Show Broadcast
Locations:

MAB Weekly from Beggars Pizza
MAB Weekly from Carriage Court Pizza

8-15 5:30

MAB Weekly from Beggars Pizza

8-17 6:30

Crown Point @ Lowell Football

8-17 6:30

Griffith @ Morton Football

8-22 5:30

MAB Weekly from Beggars Pizza

8-24 6:30

Morton @ Lowell Football

8-24 6:30

Andrean @ Merrillville Football

8-29 5:30

MAB Weekly from C P Ponderosa

8-31 6:30

Crown Point @ Merrillville Football

8-31 6:30

Griffith @ Hobart Football

900 E. 109th Ave
219-226-9999

211 South East
219-663-6551

1492 North Main
219-662-1369

MAB Weekly Starts at
5:30 p.m. each week!

Simply Better Storage
1.877.SCALE.59
scalecomputing.com

5 Reasons to Advertise with MAB
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Support exposure for high school athletes.
Low advertising rates.
Special packages available.
Your ad will run live and on our archive.
Option of game, web and online mag.

Contact Rich Sapper at 219-973-7990
or rsapper@midamericabroadcasting.com for more infor-

Check out our
region basketball
history pages at
midamericabroadcasting.com
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MAB Golf Guide

ARERDEEN
245 Tower Rd. Valpo
219-462-5050

INNSBROOK
6701 Taft St. Merrillville
219-980-9060
WICKER PARK
2000 Ridge Rd. Highland
219-838-9809
BRASSIE
1110 Pearson Rd. Chesterton
219-921-1192

PALMIIRA
12111 W. 109th St. St. John
219-365-4331
DUCK CREEK
636 N. 700 W. Portage Twp.
219-759-5870
PHEASANT VALLEY
3838 W. 141st Ave. Crown Point
219-663-5000
TURKEY CREEK
6400 Harrison St. Merrillville
219-980-5170

LOST MARSH
901 129th St. Hammond
219-932-GOLF
SCHERWOOD
600 E. Joliet St. Schererville
219-865-2554
SOUTH GLEASON PARK
3400 Jefferson St. Gary
219-980-1089

FOREST PARK
Valparaiso
219-531-7888
RIVER POINTE
6700 Country Club Rd. Hobart
219-942-2747
WHITE HAWK
1001 White Hawk Dr. Crown Point
219-661-2323

SOUTH SHORE
14400 Lake Shore Dr. Cedar Lake
219-374-6070
SUMMERTREE
2323 E. 101st Ave. Crown Point
219-663-0800

ROBBINHURST
Portage Twp.
219-762-9711
INDIAN RIDGE
6363 Grand Blvd. Hobart
219-942-6850

OAK KNOLL
11200 Whitcomb Crown Point
219-663-3349

ROGER BROCK

219-670-0011

HAMMONDSPORTS.COM

Law Office Of
Paul Barenie
(219) 864-0188

COVERING HAMMOND INDIANA SPORTS

27 W. Joliet Street

BROCKROGER@YAHOO.COM

Schererville, IN

